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1 - New found Problems

Ch1: New Found Problems

Kagome was in labor with her first child and had no medicain or doctor. Just Sango and Keade. “Okay
Kagome brethe and push.” Sango instructed
Outside InuYasha, Miroku, Kouga, Sesshoumaru, and Shippou waited. “Kouga it's all your fault!”
InuYasha yelled at the wolf.
“Sorry I lost my self control!” He yelled back. They were at each others throats. “You should watch her
better!”
“She isn't a dog i shouldn't have to watch her!” InuYasha yelled. Rin came back from her walk with
Auun and Jaken. She went into the hut and then exited.
“Lord Sesshoumaru why is Kagome in pain and why are they not comforting her insdie?” Rin asked
innocently.
“Rin, Kagome-kun is having a baby and she has to do this on her own without a man by her side.”
Sesshoumaru explained to the seven year old girl.
“Oh. Who is the daddy?” Asked even more innocently . Kouga lowered his head. InuYasha was
fumming.
“I am Rin.” Kouga said. Shippou and Rin went to get more water for Kagome. As they left Sesshoumaru
was summoned to revive the infant and save it's small poor life.
As Kagome slept Kouga held his daughter and calmed her cries.
Kagome woke up later to notice Kouga, InuYasha and Sesshoumaru talking. The baby lay in a crib next
to her. On the bed with her was Shipppou and Rin. She began to feed the baby.
Thinking back to when she told her mother:

She walked into the house crying her mother ran to her. Her uniform torn and bloody. “Mom!”
“Honey what happened?” Her voice rose in alarm. “Tell me what happened.”
“I'm pregnant i was raped by a guy; well a demon in the fudeal era!”
“Get out!” Her mother yelled. “Out of my house before i call the cops. Just go I never want to see you
again!”
“Mom! What do you mean? You are throwing me out? I'm 15!” She sobbed.
“Get some clothes and some of your things I never want to see you again!”
Kagome laft with some clothes and a small set of baxes of items. InuYasha didn't know what to think
when kagome had told him how she acted.

She finnished feeding the baby and went to talk to Keade. “Your infant still needs a name. Think wisely.
It will affect her entire life.”
I don't know, when i was younger i read a name... Kesa- the brave and well fortuned. I think I want that
to be her name. Kesa.” Kagome said.
“Alright Kesa it is then. So who is going to help raise her?” Keade sipped on her cup of hot tea. “I mean
you don't want to raise her all alone do you?”
“I don't know that either.” Shippou woke and joined them. “Shippou would you help me raise her?”
“You mean you would let me?” He got excited. “Boy would I!” Shippou went to get Rin some Water as
Sesshoumaru and InuYasha walked throught the door.



InuYasha, Sesshoumaru! Het guys. “ Kagome said she gave a nod to Jaken.
“You feeling well?” Sesshoumaru asked. “You look it.”
“Yes thanks for asking.”
“Your welcome.”
“InuYasha, are you mad at me for having this baby?”
“No Kagome!” He said. “I'll always love you.”



2 - growing love

Ch2: Growing Love

Shippou and Kesa had grown closer over five years and had gotten attached as well. Every night
Shippou and her shared a warm tea and a piece of jerky old Keade made for them. Then they shared a
bed of tami mats.
Their bond got very strong in only five years and Shippou offen carried her on his back to the crop field
or the rope swing InuYasha made.
As for Kagome she had tried to go back through to her world but the well didn't work anymore. InuYasha
and her got married and Miroku and Sango were expecting a child soon.
“Mommy...” Kesa cried. “I got a cut!” She was carried to her by Shippou.
“Here baby.” Kagome said. She put some medicain on it and sat her on her mat. Shippou joined her,
curling up behind her and closing his eyes. Every move was felt by him.
He was about nine years old and she was five. His tail was growing out but hers was still bushy, soft like
silk; Shippou loved her soft sweet scent. Like watr lylies, His a rough scent of wild flowers, and oak
trees. He cuddled her tail as she sat there.
Her father showed up for her. He took her every fourteen days and kept her for two. Shippou hated
when she went with him. He hardly slept, sat in a tree watching for his cyclone to arise.
This time the cyclone was not seen. Shippou ran to Kagome and told her. “What? My poor little girl!
InuYasha Kouga kidnapped my Kesa!” She screamed.
As they headed toward the wolf den blood was thick in the air and wolves lay everywhere. Kouga lay in
the cave entrance slowly dying. “She is inside.” He said “I protected her with my life Kagome... hope
she is okay.”
Kagome ran inside. “Kesa, where are you? Kesa!” On the wall in wolf blood was written. Kesa is mine...
I'll use her wisely. Thanks.
Kagome broke down crying for her poor little girl who was gone. Never to be seen again. As she walked
home Shippou sat waiting in the tree. Not seeing Kesa he ran to ask.
“Sorry Shippou. She's gone. Like the entire wolf tribe.” Kagome said beginning to cry again.
Shippou and Kagome cried all night fearing the worst. InuYasha went to tell Sesshoumaru since he also
had grown attached to the small shild. Her training was to continue the next day but InuYasha knew
Sesshoumaru should know sooner.
Days past like a gaint blur. Sango had a baby. Lillte boy she named Nikitsu. Miroku had lost his lecirous
habbits for his little boy with his eyes.
Kagome moped around not taking to anyone but for InuYasha, Shippou, and Sang.
Shippou didn't sleep much or eat. His half of jerky was eaten and other left for her. Milk half left. Mat's
half left open. He knew she would never come back.
His spirit was cracking. Until the day of her disappearence years later.
His features grew; tail long, hair long, outfit taller and more manly, fury feet larger with dark claws.
A sword given to him by Sesshoumaru; his teacher. His eyes almost emotionless but for a bit of anger
and annoyance.
Kagome had two more kids, a gilr again and a boy with InuYasha she had done her best to forget her
first daughter. It was working too.
Sesshoumaru now cared for Rin's child with a boy from the village. Not liking him the two stayed away



from the castle.
Shippou was walking down the village path- from the wolf territory where he went once a year on that
day.



3 - returning lost time

Ch3: Returning Lost Time

Shippou had layen flowers, the lylies from the pond which she loved, at her head stone in the deep
section of the wolf den, Kouga's and the others were along side hers and the wall the once said things
they wrote was washed off in certain places.
All shippou could smell was the pine trees. A scent of a bird or a small rodent. A new scent; of water
lylies surrounded him. “Shippou...” she jumped his mind.
He caught sight of a large form in the tree tops. “It couldn't be her, she's been gone for 12 years.” He
said. He caught sight of a Kimono, grabbing it by the collar he lifted it into the light through the tree tops.
“This was her ki... kimono.”
“Shippou is that really you?” Said a frail voice, he glanced aroung, her body or what could have been
lay on the grass and on the roots of a large tree.He was shocked but his body ran to her. Embracing her
in a warm hug her body was cold and fridget. “I'm cold Shippou-kun.”
“Here wear this Kesa-kun” He removed his large animal skin kimono top and wrapped her in it. He then
tied his Kitsuwai(jumbo sword) to his back and carried her back to Kagome and InuYasha's hut. “Hang
in there, your mom will help me.”
After Kagome chased them out he looked at her, she was glowing with a gold ora from the light of the
sunset. They sat on the hill looking down on the ville and all the little kids playing games. “I kinda
wonder why my mother acts like that?” She whispered. As she looked at Shippou he cocked an
eyebrow. “I mean she is the one that had my father and friends killed and me taken for better training...”
“What are you talking about? Your mother was insane after you were “killed” and tried to kill herself on
various occasions. Sad isn't it?” Shippou said turning around. She leaned against him and shivered in
his kimono. “let's go to Sesshoumaru's castle since i do live there now and all.”
Sesshoumaru woke and lay his book down, “Didn't get anywhere today.” He mumbled. His curtains
waved as wind entered carrying the scent of water lylies and wild flowers. “Shippou and... that scent ... i
recignize it from some where... Kesa-san!” He dashed from his room in his night Kimono and slung the
doors of the castle open as they approached. Jaken arose in fear as the gaint doors banged off the
walls.
“Sesshomaru-sama!” She ran to him and jumped onto his person, hugging him as tight as her small
body could muster. “Mi lord i missed you so... you have indeed not changed since the last...” she saw a
small boy peak around the corner and along with Jaken. “Master Jaken!” She picked him up and
hugged him giving a small peck on his cheek “You ol' green imp i missed you as well! But where is
Rin-san at mi lord?”
“Later child please you must be indeed famished. This way you two.” He proceeded to the dining hall
and ordered a meal for us both. “So Kesa-san where have you been as of late?” His question was
known but what could she say?
'Oh i was with Naraku and his hidous incarnations all these years' that would upset sesshomaru-sama
dearly and no need for that right at the moment. “I was ... ummmm.... here and there.” She smiled.
Aparent the truth was not needed Sesshomaru dropped the subject.
“Shippou-sama what to do now for you. Your season is approaching and the pain will indeed be
mortifyingly increased. Unless...” He slyly grined. Shippou got a tint of pink to his cheeks at the thought.
“And you were ment for each other since birth... well hers at least.”



“Wait this Kesa is confused.” She stumbled out her mouth. “Why is Shippou-kun called sama and what
season are you both conversating about that i do not recignize, since spring is around the corner...” her
face and shocked, 'are they speaking of mating season and Shippou-kun and I's mating?'...........



4 - shippou and kesa

Ch4: Shippou and Kesa

Shippou allowed her to rest as he woke. She had slept on his arm all night and it was stinging and he
rose. He sat infront of his window, looking at Sesshouamru-sama's land that he would obtain after the
great dogs death. The day he feared the most and hoped never come. But he knew it would no matter
how much he detested it. “But did the lord actually have to say that about us last night?” He pondered
The pain that increased every year Shippou lasted without mating was increasing and was asured to
cause a few broken bones this year. But if he did mate with the young hanyou the hurt he would cause
her would hurt her more then the pain he would have without mating. “I will not inflict pain on her small
body.” He mumbled. She rolled over showing her pail skin on her hips and lower back. 'Sesshoumaru
said that i had three weeks to make up my mind as of last night.'
“If you feel that you can not mate i will have her taken to a house far away as the season begins. And it
is best that i know before hand since mine will start in three weeks and yours in four.” Sesshoumaru
stated as they sat waiting on the balcony.
'Her safety now means more to me. I will mate before season as to prevent hurting her in demon state.'
She rolled over again with her arm over her head and the other in her pillow case. She opened her
patchy eyes to see Shippous over her. She squeeked and covered her mouth after. “It's okay i didn't
mean to scare you Kesa. Sorry.” he chuckled.
“It's okay I should be used to people being over me when i wake up by now...” she trailed off not
wishing to continue with the events of the hidious past. “What do you want to do today Shippou-sama?”
He looked taken back as she finished.
“Please call me kun there is no need for you to call me sama. I only let Sesshomaru-sama call me that
as of late since his time is closing in. I fear that day and he wishes me to secceed him at the thrown.”
His troubled face and chilling pause returned from last nights dinner conversation. “I have no idea on
how to surpass him and i do not wish him to die so soon. I fear i am not strong enough to carry on this
kingdom alone. InuYasha refuses to help at any cost and none of them want to risk their lives to help me
anymore.”
She placed her palm on his forearm to calm him. “What do you mean his death he seems fine to me.
And i think you will have no trouble ruling this kingdom after it anyway, you have a big heart and that is
really all that matters to the people and if you protect humans you will gain an army. I will help you rule
this kingdom and i will mate with you, so that Sesshomaru-sama will know that you are taken care of
after he is gone.” she kissed him and rose to her feet. “Now i am going to speak with my sensei for a
moment, i will be back and please don't go any where.”
Sesshomaru sat up from his bed and looked to see kesa walking into his room. “Kesa what do you
need?”
“Master; i fear that i have not the strength to help Shippou-sama and that i will fail in the long run.” She
sat down on her shins and began to sob. “Please Sesshomaru give me some gidance!” He looked out
the window, then to her and sighed.
“You should just mate with him, i think that might give you some support, you two have been in love
since you were young, trust me. It will work that is why i leave my kingdom and everything to him, and
his mate.” He smiled, “Summon him here please, Kesa-san”
They sat beside his body, he blinked once and smiled, “I have great hopes for the both of you, have my



body placed next to my faters, and in the canine form as well, it will please me. Stake the pillar in the
castle grounds and Kesa-san, take the Tokijin please.” They sat still not noticing his health passing,
“Good bye you two, kick jaken for me.” he closed his eyes and didn't move any longer he was dead and
he was happy with his last wishes.



5 - Fofilling Last Wishes

Ch5: Fofilling Last Wishes

His body was standing tall next to his father and proud. They had fofilled all his wishes like he wanted,
even kick Jaken in his head. Shippou looked glum as he sat on the castle top and glanced his land. A
tear slide down his tense face, Kesa stood next to him, his mate for life crying just as he. InuYasha
walked to their castle, with his childern and Kagome, “I will go, you stay here okay?” Kesa said to her
mate. He nodded and she slide down the top to the pillar with Sesshomaru-sama's details on it where
flowers surround the base already, only a week. “He wishes you his best for you and yours.” She spoke
from behind them, the childern turned.
She figured they knew nothing of who he was and that she as not their sister but just a person who knew
the lord. “They have no idea who he was and that is the way it's going to stay.” Kagome said hostelly
toward her oldest daughter, no sense arguing, she was fixed on the idea Kesa was nothing but a heir to
the thrown InuYasha had earned. “My husband should be the one in charge not you and that fox.”
“Sorry to burst your little happy bubble,” She began, “Sesshomaru was a great leader and those kids
should have known their uncle before he died and they should know that i am their older sister that was
kidnapped by Naraku because you thought i was the reason that you can't get back to your time and to
your family, you took it out on me and after i was gone on Shippou!” She yelled, InuYasha gased wide
eyed, “now please leave our castle since you wanted nothing to do with this family.”
They left not wanting to cause problems Kagome was wide eyed at the fact the young woman now not
her little girl anymore could easily read her like an open book. Shippou and kesa soon left to the upper
part of the country to recruit some allies from former friends of the inu group that traveled. As they
entered the mountain region a boomarang destroyed some trees that was aimed at them. Shippou
cradled Kesa in his arms up in the trees.
“Sango! It's Shippou!” He yelled.there was no reply, “Sango can you hear me? I said it's shippou!”
Miroku appeared below them smiling and waving innocently.
“Hey Shippou sorry we didn't recognize you!” He said, “Let's go back to my house, come on.” They
proceeded to follow the monk to the village of the demon slayers that was now blusling with people and
childern again. They entered the main house and seen sango taking the demon slayer outfit off. “She
sensed you but didn't recognize you, it's been ages since we last saw each other, what else could you
expect?”
“You sure have changed Shippou, last i saw you you were crying because Kesa...” She trailed off.
“Kagome sure did change after having her, i kinda miss the old kagome. So anyways what brings you
here Shippou?” Sango asked. Two childern entered and hugged Sango tightly. “Kids this is Shippou
and... i never got your name, who are you?”
“Kesa... i was kidnapped 12 years ago cause my mom had naraku take me and kill my dad.”She looked
at the childern, “We are here to ally you to Shippou's kingdom.” Sango dismissed the childern to
practice with the other kids outside and Miroku sat next to his wife across from the demons they once
knew.
“What do you mean Shippou's kingdom? Sesshomaru was giving him his kingdom after he... you mean
the great dog demon that helped protect this village until it was back to normal is... does InuYasha
know?” They nodded, “Sad you know that his neice and nefew didn't know him before he past.”
They sat and talked about all the last wishes and how each had been carried out in the way he wanted.



Sango and Miroku allied with the kingdom in respect for the dog lord. Kesa had agreed to help train the
new demon slayer generation with Sango as Shippou went to keep things in order at the castle with
Jaken. Also they still had to tell Rin of the death...



6 - New Generation, Old Legacy

Ch6: New Generation, Old Legacy

Many villagers gathered and placed flowers at the pillar that was near the demon castle, childern sat and
cried at the pillar for the tall silver haired Lord was long since gone. Sango had payed a visit to Kagome
only to be questioned for helping the demons that took InuYasha's rightful place. Indeed we all missed
the old Kagome. Kesa was still helping train demon slayers in the village in the woods. 'This life style has
been passed down for generations and that all the childern have learned more then three ways to ward
off demons. Not one child has ever strayed from demon slaying and they have thrived like this for as
long as anyone can remember.' she thought. Sango tapped her on the shoulder after being reemed out
by Kagome.
“Ready to head back yet?” She asked. Kesa looked at the castle and then to her stomach. She nodded
and alled for Auun to take them back to the village. “They will attack and then we can see just what they
are able to do.” She smiled knowing the demon slayers would be ready for an attak any time of day
unlikr the ones before them had failed to do.
“Yes i think they would have a chance if we weren't the ones training them all this time.” She smiled to
the woman behind her. Shippou was probably waiting on the day Kesa could come home from the vilage
and he could be with her again. Just like the days she would spend at her dads years ago, last time it
ended badly. He ran to say good bye to her and hope he would get there on time.
They were up in the air as Shippou yelled her name. Fearing something happened to he mate she
jumped to him. “What's wrong did something happen?” She said panicing for his saftey.
“I want you to stay here, please last time you left you were taken from me, please please stay with me
part no longer.” He said hugging her, “You have trained them for near three months, i wish you will
finish now and had to go back no more.” She looked at Sango and knew that she was the only one who
could help her here soon and had to go back.
“Shippou, i wish to make you happy, and i wish that it was possible, but Sango can not come back for a
month and a half, and the childern need her now, i need her here in a half a month for the baby so i have
to go with her.” He obliged and they left, Shippou mopped back inside the castle where he was needed
by Jaken for the dinner with the Northern Lord named Yuzukei to speak of allies and foes.
Kesa and Sango had easily pointed out the mistakes of the young demon slayers in the village and had
began to correct the areas that needed the most attetion at the present time. Kesa rubbed her stomach
as she sat eating her rice cakes made by Nariko and Sango. “Sango what do you think my baby will
be?” Her ear twitched as the two slayers sneezed. Sango joined her letting her feet hang from the
porch.
“Well you are a demon, well a Hanyou and it is weird you have pointed ears instead of canine ears but
like i was saying, demon canines have littlers like normal canines, they have maybe two or three in a set,
normally mixed sets too.” She said looking at the people practicing and the younger kids playing ball,
“You know i kind of never thanked Sesshomaru for helping the village those years ago. I am sad about
it, he worked so hard and all.”
“He knows, trust me he knows,” Kesa looked around, then to the birth house that was almost back to
the way it was, “ i guess since i am a demon i have to have my kids somewhere else right?” Sango
looked her in the eyes.
“Kirara is a demon and she is welcome to every home here, why would we treat you different? You have



earned your respect here with the training, even though the kids all hate going to your lesson because it
is so stress ful.” She looked up at the sky then back to Kesa smiling. “Just promise me on thing, don't
change like Kagome did okay?” They laughed...



7 - Kesa's conversation with Kagome

Ch7: Kesa's conversation with Kagome

It was early in the morning, Kesa and Sango were awake and ready to start lessons for the day, Kesa
was thinking about what Sango had said the night before, “just promise me on thing, don'y change like
Kagome did okay?” She was lagging behind as they headed to the fields for first lesson. Sango stopped
and pondered. Her brain congured up a way to help, Kesa looked up to see Sango smiling like a mad
woman. “What's wrong Sango?”
“You should go talk to you mother, and fix things up, for better or worse just try, Kirara can take you
back right now, and she can bring you back later okay?” Sango said, Kesa was speechless for a
moment until everything clicked into her mind and the thought was just dumb, she had nothing to say to
the hag, it was her fault Kouga and the wolf tribes were gone, her fault that she was abused her whole
life by the witch and the creepy little white girl.
'No i have nothing to say to that woman i think of her as not my mother but as a woman who hates me
for her problems and as a person who takes her problems out on everyone around her. She will not be
in the future of mine and the kingdom but a subject in a village we protect.” Kesa said sticking up her
nose. Sango heard nothing but was instead had Kesa standing on Kirara and was already being taken
back.
“Good luck! I hope to hear good news, come back in about a week!” She yelled and Kirara was gone
with Kesa on her way to conversate with the woman who ruined her life as a child. She landed in front of
Kagome and InuYasha's hut, Kagome greeted her at the door grimace looking and tapping her foot.
Kesa began to leave but Kirara would not allow it and blocked her in to speak to Kagome.
“Kagome, mom...” She began, “we need to talk. Why are you hostel toward me? Have i angered you
deeper then i knew with words or as a child made you angered with actions? I for some reason was the
one punished for my fathers raping you?” Kagome sat, the grimace look now faded to a frown across
her now thin lips and her dull eyes shead a tear, She patted the seat next to her for Kesa to sit.
“I never thought of how bad i was going to hurt you, i was inmature and angry with Kouga. I had told
Naraku to kill the wolves and Koga, but i never mentioned taking you as leway, i was ferious with him
and soon went after you myself without anyone knowing, He threatened to slit your throat and tell
everyone i made a deal with him if anyone of the people i knew came after you. I was devestated and
completely forgot about you to protect you, i never ment to be hostel to Shippou, but i had to, and
Sangoand Miroku and even my new kids. Then the day Shippou walked in with you after i got the letter
from Naraku that you were gone and a new picture of you i had to stay strong.” She hugged her long
lost daughter tight and cried out “I am so sorry daughter! I know know why my mother had gotten rid of
me!”
“I think i can help you with that. Take me to grandmas please.” Kesa requested. Kagome looked close
to see if she was joking but her face was nothing but serious.
“She has prevented me from getting close,” No argument worked until Kagome agreed, InuYasha
stayed with the kids and they left, not knowing what would happen. They closed to the well, “Through
here.” Kesa's eyes were hollowed out black and her had was turning blue, the wood at the higirashi
shrine blew off,and they passed through. Kagome and Kesa walked to the stairs and loked to the tree, a
shrine was placed there for Kagome in which symboled death, and next to it was grandpa's. A thin mad
stood there a broom in his hand, he truned when kagome gasped, it was like he knew who she was and



knew she would be back anyday, just like before. “Souta! It's...”
“Kagome! Mom said you would never come back that you and some guy were going to be wed and that
i had no choice but board up the well and seal it forever, how did you get here, are my seals weak like
grandpa's or something?”
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